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Albert B. Harold, \

_ATTOKNEY AT LAW,?
I)UNN, N. C.

Practice wherever service re- j
~aired. Prompt attention to

?ill business. Collections a!
Office over DEMO-|

eiuTK' BANNER.

Eihv.ml W. Poll, F. 11. Brooks.

pou & Brooks,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
SMITHFiELD, N. C.

Claim* collected. Estates set-:

tied. Practice in Johnston j
and adjoining counties. i
E S. SMITH. M. F. HATCHER.

Smith & H
Attorneys-at-Law,

DUNN, - -
- N. 0.

Pr.-tclke in all the courts of the State, j
Prompt attention to :ill business

ent rusted.
Ottlee in the old l'ost Office Building, j

IT. NCI-EAN. .1. C. CLIFFORD

McLean & Clifford,

w»-
i

: : : : N. C.

fop Office over -I. J. Wade s Store.

W A M KNVAKT. H. L. GODWIN

'm k .
Attorneys aad Counsellors-at-law,

DUNN, N. C.

Will practice in State and Federal

Coirt- hut not for fun.

C. P. LOCKEY,
I

Lawyer,
BENSON, N- C-

Will practice in the State and |
Federal Courts wherever ser-;

vices are desired. :

M mber of the Washington I).

C. Bar. and will practice before ,
anv of the Government Depart-

ments in that City, especially (
negotiating compromises with;

ili~ Internal Revenue Comrais-j
Hon'"- in cases of seizure of

Government Distilleries A:c.

W E Murchison,
JONESBOHO. N. C.

Practices Law in Harnett, Moore j
o-h. r connries, but not for fun.

Frb. -20-ly.

Or. J. C.

DOTTIS*.
Dunn, N. C.

Orlice room-; on second tloor J.

J. Wade's building.

HIE M(IF

CAPITAL STOCK $20,000.

We otfer unsurpassed advan-
tages, aud loan money 011 easy
term.-, We will extend every
accommodation consistent with
conservative banking.

L.J. BKST, President.
J. W. PURDIK. Cashier.

DR. 0. L.

OUPJIM, IM. C-
Ofliciee r,n Lucknow Square,
br. ('. 11. Sexton's old office.

MMm FARMERS
m, c.

HJ-AL'LTAL STOCK $20,000.
accommodation offered

w to the public.
H. F. YOUSG, President.

V. 1,. STEFHRNS, Cashier.

"AT THIN FOLKS NKKD.
\u25a0 -I greater power of digest-

and assimilating food. For
W'""1 I-)r. King's New Life Pills

wonders. They tone and
the digestive organs,

*Vlul y nxpel all poisons from
system, enrich the l>lood,

®llprove appetite, make healthy
fl,l °'dy2scatC. L. Wil-

Can You

anything you want? Most people ean-
lict. When you can't, its called "indi-
gestion," which develops "dyspepsia"

the agonizing terror of the age.

Coleman's
G\xa^rai\tee

positively cures all forms of indigestion
unci dyspepsia. "Take it, eat what you
want and be happy."

CURED BY ONE BOTTLE.
I suffered for several months with indigestion

and could scarcely rat anything without iutense
suffering afterwards. 1 found no relief until

Coleman's Guarantee" was recommended. I
bought one bottle, and took it as directed, and
from the very first found relief, aud by the time
I had taken the first bottle was not only feeling
belter, but was entirely cured."

V. W. JEFFKRSON. Danville. Va.

PHICE 50c. A BOTTLE.
Sold by all Druggists.

no substitute.

CQLEUAN BEMEOr CO.. OaiJYiilS, Yt? U. S. *

Oats For Hay.

In cutting oats for hay, first
let the oats begin to ripen just a
little, that is, let just a few of;
the heads begin to turn yellow
then take a mowing machinel
and cut them down. Don't cut!
them much higher than youl
would timothy hay because you |
should save all the straw, for if
properly ha idled, the stock will
eat it all. Then let them sun
'till thoroughly dry. Then take
a hay rake and rake them just
as you would hay. If you
put your oats in the barn, as
you put them in sprinkle a lit-
tle sulphur through them, every
load or two, and you will find
it willkeep the mice and rats
from working through tliem. IfO O

you stack them out, apply the
sulphur just the same, 'twill do
the stock good if the rats and
mice don't bother. Oats will
keep in the stack just as well s
timothy hay. We have fed
mowed oats for six years, and
they are the best feed we can
find for horses and cattle, both
old and young, they will be in

better shape in the spring than j
when fed on any other kind of
feed we can find.?F. 0. P.,
in Indiana Farmer.

STAND LIKE A STONE WALL.
Between your children and

the tort lies of itching and burn-
ing eczema, scald head or oth°r
-kin diseases ?How? why, bv
using Buck leu's Arnica Salve,

earth's greatest healer. Quick-
est cure for i'lcers, Fever Sores,
Salt Rheum, Cuts. Burns or

Bruises. Infallible for Piles.
25c at C. L. Wilson.

A Murderer Cremated.

The log cabin in which was
enacted the tragedy in which
William Wilkinson, his wife,

his sister aud Bertha McCul-j
lough were slain by WillAustin,

0 *

who then blew out his brains,

was burned last night. The
body of Austin remained in the
cabin. It was to be buried
by the county, but the cabin
caught fire and Austin's re-

mains were cremated. ?Hast-
ings, Fla., dispatch, May 20th.

?? ??

I

TOWN DIRECTORY.

CHURCHES.
!-»?*> idlstChurch?Rev. w A.Forbes Pastor

\u25a07! :es tlrst Sunday night, and fourth Sun-

.. morning and night. Prayermeeting
.<sry Wednesday night. Sunday school

ivery Sunday morning at 10 o'clock, G. K,

Irantham Superintendent.

Baptist Church.-Rev. . C. Barrett, pastor,

-services every second Sunday morning and
?light. Prayermeeting every Thursday night

?Sunday School every Sunday morning, J. C.

Clifford Superintendent.

1 reBl>)leri*n (1 m«l' -P<\- J-.. Hines
pastor. S-rvices every first and fifth Sunday

morning aud night, Sunday school every

?Junday morning, D. H. McLean, Superinten-

dent

Disciple Church?Rev. J. J. Harper, pas-

tor. Services every first Sunday morning

ind night. Prayer meeting every Tuesday

uight. Sunday School every Sunday evening

at 3 o'clock Rev. N. B. Ho'jd Supt.

Free Will Baptist Church.?Elder R. C.

rackson, pastor. Services every first Sun-

lav morning and night.

Primitive Baptist.?^Church on Broad street
| eider B. Wood, Pastor. Regular servi-

j -68 on the third Sabbath morning, and Satur-

' lay before, in each month at 11 o'clock.

LODGE.
j Palmyra Lodge, No. 147, A. F. &A.M. Hall

I ver Free WillBaptist church. F. P. Jones

W. M-; W. A. Johnson, S. W.; E. A. Jones
j r. \v.; J. G. Johnson, Secretary. Regular

\ ommunicatinns are held on the 3rd Satur-

lay at 10 o'clock A. M.. and on the Ist Friday

it 7:SO o'clock p. in. in each month. All Sla-

»oiiB in good standing are cordially invited

to attend these communications.

TOWN OFFICERS.
*

M. T. Young, Mayor.

COMMISSIONERS
V. L. Stephens, McD. Holltday, J. I). Barnes

I A. Taylor.

W. H. Duncan, Policeman.
COUNTY OFFICERS

Sheriff, Silas A.Salmon.
Clerk. Dr J. H. Withers.
Register of Deeds, A. O. Holloway.

Treasurer, L. D. Matthews.

Surveyor. D: P. McDonald.
Coroner, Dr. J. F. McKay.

County Examiner, Rev.J.S. Black.

Commissioners : E. F. Young, .Chairman
J A. Smith, T. A Harrington.

JOHN A. McKAY. ~ E. F. YOUNG.

TIG JH. A. Ha? Maonlactnrin Co.
Edged Toll Foundry & Machine Works.

We have one of the largest and best equipped plants in the State. Come and see for your-
selves. 30 men skilled in the different branches of our business.

MACHINE REPAIR WORK OF EVERY DESCRIPTION, jpgj

OLD ENGINES, BOILERS, SAW MILLS, &C MADE ALMOST AS GOOD AS NEW.

ALL KINDS IRON & BRASS CASTINGS.
Pulleys, Boxes, Post Hangers, Set Collars, Shafting, Gear Wheels. Ac constantly on hand

We also carry a large stock of Pipe and Steam fittings of all kinds. Prices low down.

FINE ARCHITECTURAL CASTINGS A SPECIALTY.

We are agents for A. B. Farquhnr Cos. & Erie City Iron
N Works, Engines, Boilers, Saw-Mills, Threshing Machinery

ifee. Also Southern Saw Works Mill Saws. All the above
sold at factory prices and fully warranted.

We are among the largest MR A
'

makers of Tobacco Flues in
_ _

_JI-4
?7 tho State. We inake the best

C - ; ; .and tiic price is right. Place 1 \u25a0/?faUrf -

, your order with us and run

'J* 50 tons of old Cast Iron wanted at once. We also buy
old scrap brass. For catalogue, prices, or other informaiion

THE JOHN A. MCKAY M'F'G. CO.
DUKN, N. C.

"INTERNATIONAL"

CLOTHES

ARE WINNERS.
THE CLOTHES ,-vi
MADE BY ,

The International
Tailoring Co. v

of New York and

won approval from the first
and they keep on winning new

THEIR POPULARITY HAS SPREAD
ALL OVER THE UNITED STATES.

THERE are strong reasons for this continued endorsement

by good dressers. They are :

QUALITY ALWAYS MIOH.

WORKMANSHIP THE BEST.
FIT PERFECT.
PRICES LOWEST.

THE COMPLETE LINE OF "INTERNATIONAL"
SAMPLES CAN BE SEEN AT

T. 0. YOUNG & CO., Dunn, N. C.

Improve The Rural Schocls.

Much of the dark side of life
011 the farms of America is due

primarily to isolation. Ihe
more constant intercourse ol

man with man in the towns

and cities is largely responsible

for the better education which
prevails in closely settled com-
munities. Education itself
would be much improved with
more frequent social inter-
course, for this wonkl stimu-

late a desire for more knowledge
along many lines, yet one can-
not help feeling that an intellec-
tual rural community must be
most delightful, ior, under
such circumstances, people will
seek one another and social
amenities willprevail. It seems
to me the most far reaching in-
fluence that can be brought to

bear upon the problem is a>i

educational influence. It must

begin with the rural schools,
land it must have its full ilower
in a larger knowledge and a
constant companionship with
good literature. As means to

this end the traveling library,

the circulating library, the
magazine and the reading clubs
are ail actively useful, and they
must result in a much happier
social relation in country neigh-
borhoods, and a higher moral
standard as well.? Exchange.

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought

An Aayertisiny Moral.

Once upon a time a donkey
fell into a deep hole, and after
nearly starving caught sight of
a passing fox, and implored the
stranger 10 help him out.

"I am too small to aid you,"
said the fox, "but 1 will give
you some advice. Only a few
rods away is a big, strong ele-
phant. Call to him and he will
get you out in a jill'y."

After the fox had gone the
donkey thus reasoned : "1 am
very weak for waut of nourish-
ment. Every move I make is
just so much additional loss of
strength. If I raise my voice
to call the elephant I shall be
weaker yet. N O , I will not

waste my substance that way.
It is the duty of the elephant to
come without calling "

So the donkey settled him-
self back and eventually starved
to death.

Long afterwards the fox, on
passing the hole, saw within a
white skeleton, and remarked:

"If it be that the souls of
animals are trail-migrated into
men, that donkey will become
one of those merchants who can
never afford to advertise." ?Ex.

<0
This signature is on every box of the genuine

Laxative Bromo=Quininc Tablet*

the remedy that cures a cold Ir ou<*

Honesty, in these times, is
regarded much in the same

, light as an article of merchan-
dise ?its value is determined by
the extent to which it willpay.

Newspapers m Schools.

A newspaper of the right
sort, a good and wholesome
newspaper, contains a record
of the world's daily doings, and
the older boys in our public
schools ought to be encouraged
to take an interest in the daily
occurrences of the wide world.
They ought to be familiar with
important events as they hap-
pen, events of solid interest;
yet some among them, possibly
many, might be prone to give
their chief attention to what
Emerson called "the spawn of
the press 011 the gossip of the
hour," to those reports of sen-
sational happenings that at-

tract the attention without en-

lightening the mind. Perhaps
the teacher would be able to
direct their choice and guide
their task.

Assuming this to be the case,
see what the pupils would gain
by reading a good newspaper.
It would be the means of culti-
vating the habits of reading

ichat would extend beyond the
uewsp iper to the rich stores of
iterature. It would make them

familiar with passing evei.t,,
but with the urines of those
who are prominent in the pub-
lic eye ; the men and women
who are making history ; who
ire conspicuous in life's activi-
ies, who are writing books,

naking inventions, enacting
our laws, delivering orations,
or devoting their lives to useful
and beneficient work, and whose

| example have an alluring and
inspiring influence, You might
mention the names of a dozen

jprominent people, living or
(dead, to as many pupils in
sonic schools, even of the high-
er classes, and some of them
would look blankly at you, in-
dicating that they know little
or nothing about these dozen
prominent people, or, at least,
some among them. This ought
not to be, but how could they
know wi hout being informed.
?Exchange.

WILL NOT HIDE MY LIGHT

UNDER A BUSHEL.

GENTLKMEN :?I willnot hide
my light under a bushel, for I
want tho people to know what
your Gooch's Mexican Syrup
lias done for me. For four
years I have been afflicted with
Asthma, and could not get any-
thing to do me any good until I
got your Gooch's Mexican
Syrup. I took three bottles
and it cured me entirely. I give
you this hoping it may be the
means of saving some one from
a horrible and premature death.

Yours under obligations,
REV. TIIOS. B. WARWICK,

Scott Town, O.
Consumptives try it. It cures

a simple cough as if by magic,
and is the best remedy for
whooping cough. Price 25
cents.

CASTOR! A
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought
Bears the /rf

Signature of

VOLCANOES,
'

The eruption of the Mount
Pelee and Sufrierre volcanoes
on the island of St. Vincent and
Martinique, destroying in a
short space of time millions of
dollars worth of pioperty and
thousands of lives, reminds us
of the destruction of Pompeii
and Herculaneum hundreds of
years ago when these large
cities were burned in the same
way by an eruption from Mount
Vesuvius.

Aside from the appalling de-
struction, it is an interesting
theme to study this system of
volcanoes, placed at intervals
on the earth's surface, acting
as they do as safety valves to
emit the surplus energy created
by the intense heat in the bow-
els of the earth.

Science contends and so de-
clares the Bible that the earth
before creation was without
form and void. Here the Bible
leaves, off, but speculative man
calculates that as the earth by
attraction and gravitation re-
volves around the sun and be-
longs to its solar system, so
must it have at one time been a
part and parcel of this lumi-
nous body. They contend that
the sun, by reason of its great
heat and rapid changes, in con-
stantly throwing into space new
particles or planets which in
time cool sufficiently to produce
life and vegetation. So they
say was the earth formed. At
first it flew into space merely
mass of fire, but gradually its
outer surface cooled, and when
it cooled to a sufficient depth,
animal and vegetable life
sprang spontaneously.

But as the outside of the heat-
ed ball cools more rapidly than
the inside, so the earth consid-
ering its enormous size willtake
thousands of years more to cool
its entire diameter.

It is estimated that the earth
has only cooled 30 miles below
its surface. Below this point
it is a seething mass of heat aud
molten lava

Were there 110 other agencies
to interfere with this tremen
dous mass of heat there would
be 110 earthquakes and erup-
iion<, but the enormous amount

of water percalating through
the earth's strata comes in con-
tact with the firey mass and
forming an irresistible volume
of steam that must force its way
out, driyes lava, mud, rocks
and ashes through the crater,
until having spent its force, it
settles back to await more en-
ergy to accumulate. Soon
these craters become stopped up
and the opening up through
which the steam and matter is
emited becomes so clogged that
enough energy must be ac-
cumulated to again blow it out
before it can escape, this energy
being sufficient to overwhelm
everything for miles around.

It is noticeable that these
volcanoes are placed near the
sea. This is pointed to as proof
by scientists that the water of
the ocean percolates at times
through to these terrible fires,
and the convulsions of the
earth which drives the ocean
from its resting place only to re-
turn sweeping everything be-
fore it, is caused by explosions
in the earth when fire and
water meet and so rapidly gen-
erate steam it cannot escape,
but explodes in the earth. This
causes earthquakes. But while
volcanoes overwhelm every-
thing within reach, yet to man-
kind generally, these safety
valves are a blessing. Were it
not for them the steam aud
molten matter would accumu-
late and at last be driven
through the thinnest part of
earth, and at any time we
might have a volcano appear at
our very door. Another in-
teresting fact in connection with
volcanoeb is that nature uses
them to change the topographi-
cal appearance of the country.
They are responsible for our
coal and mineral deposits.

Also in this great furnace in
the bowels of the earth the
metals are melting and form-
ing in a mass, aud as explos-
ions occur and they are sent
nearer the surface of the earth,
the sea rolls back and another
upheaval takes place aud where
once the sea rolled a mountain
assumes shape with veins here
and there of precious metal.

During the eruption of Mt.
Pelee the trees were torn up
from their roots and thrown in
a mass. The gases and lava
decarbonize them and in time
these forests are reduced to
coal, to be dug up afterward
by man. The use to which
volcanoes are put by nature are
innumerable, and they are
liable to erupt at any moment.
Yet because there is an interval

I sometimes of from 50 to 1000

years, foolish man will plant
his home right under their
frowning faces, unmindful of
the warnings they have given to
countless thousands in the past.
?Wilson Times.

Don't Start Wrong 4

Don't start the summer with
a lingering cough or cold. We
all know what a summer cold
is. It's the hardest kind to
cure. Often it "hangs on"
through the entire season.
Take it in hand right now. A
few doses of One Minute Cough
Cure-will set you right. Sure
cure for coughs, colds, croup,
grip, bronchitis, all throat and
lung troubles Absolutely safe.
Acts at once. Children like it.
"'One Minute Cough Cure is the
best cough medicine I ever
used," says J. H, Bowles,
Groveton, N. H. "I never
found anything else that acted
so safely and quickly." Hood
& Grantham.

To County Superintendents.

I enclose a printed list of
books adopted for use in the
public schools by the State
Text-Book Commission and of
prices and exchange prices of
these books. I desire to call
attention to the fact that the
use of these books in the pub-
lic schools will be compulsory,
under the law, after July 1,
1902, and that, if old books now
in use are not exchanged be-
fore that time, the exchange
prices, according to the con-
tract entered into with the pub-
lishers by the State-Book Com-
mission. can not be taken ad-
vantake of by patrons of the
public schools. I wish to urge
you, therefore, to send written
officuil notice to all the teachers
in your county urging them to

notify all children and patrons
of their schools, and to give
notice to all the people of your
county through your county pa-
per urging them to take ad-
vantage of these exchange
prices before July 1, 1002- If
'he patrons of the public schools
fail to avail themselves of these
"low exchange prices before the
beginning of the next school
year, they willfind themselves
under the hard necessity of be-
ing compelled to buy new books
at the full price, and their old
books will be left as useless'
property on their hands; This
would mean, of course, a great
loss to the people of the State
aud a decided gain to the pub-
lishers, Any book that has
been used or could have been
used by any child in the pub-
lic schools of North Carolina
before July 1, 1902, may be ex-
changed for a new book of like
grade upon the same subject at
the price quoted.

I send you under separate
cover 300 copies of this letter.
Send a copy to every teacher
and school committeeman.

Very truly yours,
J. Y. JoYNER,

I Supt. of Public Instruction.

ON A WHEEL der ATerr
uiaccutotuappen.

Ulcers or
. JRuoiniDinig Sores

need not become a fixture upon your
body. If they do it is your fault, for

MEXICAN . ;v
MUSTANG LINIMENT

will thoroughly, quickly and perma-
nently cure these afflictions. There
is no guess work about it; if this lin-
iment is used a cure will follow.

YOU DON'T KNOW l,°
Î

(l|'ifHT *ha? or M*UcuUnndI UU VUII I nnuvv until you havM truated it with M*xtc»a
Slustung Llnlinent. As a flesh healer it stauda at the very top.

The
Southern
Railway.

Announces the

Opening of the Winter

Tourist Season
Aud the placing

on sale of

Excursion Tickets
To all prominent points in the

South, Southwest, West
Indies, Mexico,and

California.
Including

St. Augustine, Palm Beach,
Miami, Jacksonville, Tam-
pa, Port Tampa, Bruns-

wick, Thomasville,
Charleston, Aiken,
Augusta, Pine-
hurst, Asheville,
Atlanta, New Or

leans, Memphis
and

THE LAND OF THE SKY.

Perfect Dining and Sleeping-
Car Service on allTrains.

See that your ticket reads

VIA SOUTHERN RAILWAY,

Ask any Ticket Agent for full
information, or address
R. L. VKBNON, C. W. WEGIWIRR
Traveling Pan* Agt.. DUtrlet Paw. A*t.
Charlotte. 2ST- C. ZUcluncaiL. "V*.

S. 11. IIAUDWICIC,
General Passenger Agent!

J. M. GULP, W. A. TURK,
Traffic Manairer. Aunt Put. Traffic Ugi '

a-aixin-gr toaa. ZD. O.

REVEALS A GREAT SECRET.

It is often asked how such
startling cures, that puzzle the
best physicians, are effected by
Dr. King's New Discovery for
Consumption. Here's the
secret. It cuts out the phlegm
and germ-infected mucus, and
lets the life-giving oxygen en-
rich and vitalize the blood. It
heals the inflamed, cough-worn
throat and lungs. Hard colds
and stubborn coughs soon yield
Ito Dr. King's New Discovery,
the most infallible remedy for
all throat and lung diseases.
Guaranteed bottles 60c and
$1 00. Trial bottles free at C.
L. Wilson.

"WINTER HOMES IN SUMMER
LANDS."

The above is the title of an
attractive booklet just issued by
the Passenger Department of
the Southern Railway. It is
beautifully illustrated and fully

? describes the winter resorts of .

the South. A copy may be
secured by sending a two-cent
stamp to S. H. Hardwick, G.

, P. A., Washington, D. C.


